
Bearcats Run Up 43to 22 Victory Against College of Idaho Quint
E. KITTY'S HEADED FOR THE OLYMPIC GAMES FEW STATES PICKW PROVES RAT STUDY GIVES DIAMOND
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By Xorrnan E. Brown
The signing of Jack SharkeyAMES, Iowa (AP) Raymond

and Johnny Rlsko for an "elimina
tion" battle in March, under Tex

fllCIP AT FIRST

By Meredith Wood worth
CALDWELL, Ida.. Feb. 13

(Special) The Willamette uni-
versity Bearcats celebrated Lin-

coln's birthday here today by
trouncing the College of Idaho
coyotes, 43 to 22. in a fast, but
rough northwest conference tilt.

The visitors led all the way.
The small floor with concrete
walls close to the side lines proved
a handicap at the start, for Coach
"Spec" Keene was loath to send

Rlckard's direction, brings the
heavyweight situation a bit nearer
an organized state.

Conger, former Iowa State college
track star, is learning about run-
ning from rats. ,

Conger, jwho holds, the. national
amateur recordfori; the 'mile run
and Is one of uW leading, middle
distance ea'ndidatesor tbeJnlted
States Olympic teiJi, was 'per-

plexed as to tna diet which Would
give him the-- most speed. -

PIERRE. S. D. (AP) High
school football championships are
determined each fall In only 16
states of the country, and most of
these are situated in a climate
which permits play .beyond the
third week In November.

A nationwide survey by R. E.
Rawlins, secretary of the South
Dakota Athletic association, shows
that against the 16 states that
name title-winne- rs in high school
football, 27 states make no effort

But the public is inclined to ask
two questions:

They tell a good one concerning
Fred Johnson, now In the south-
ern league, who was tried out at
one time as a pitching prospect
by the Giants.

It seems in one game the Giants
were either 18 runs ahead or 18
behind when Johnson was given
a chance to finish a game.

McGraw also sen! in a new
catcher. Johnson conferred with
the new backstop regarding his
knowledge of the batters. Both
agreed that they didn't know one
from the other and would have to
"go it blind."

Cy Williams, veteran Philly
slugger, was the first man to face
Johnson.

The youngster hooked one over
the corner for a strike and got
away with it. His confidence ris

First, as to why Sharkey is con
sidered in the running for another
title fight, in view of his showing
to date.The ideal way to find tne best

diet. Coneer decided, would be toff? Vs,x js t v --vr I ?7'y (( Second, as to whether or not to pick champions and several
his men rushing down the floor
when they might crash against
the concrete and fce braised, but
Cardinal, Adams, and Hauk were

Johnny Risko. the Clevelander,. s(ate9 dQ not have enouJ?h h!gtake a bunch of athletee, all of
whom could run about the same. will get the "big shot" at Tunney

particularly good at long distance or Dempsey If he defeats Sharkey.and try them on different rations.
That Is impractical, so he Is using There is a general feeling thatshooting, and at nair time had

run up a substantial lead.
Several fouls were called on

both teams. Four players went
ing, he decided to take a cnancerats.

In his tests to determine what
diet makes rats feel most like ex-

ercising Conger is feeding experi
on a fast ball next. It went right
over the heart of the plate. Theout on personals in the second

efforts are being redoubled to
build Sharkey into another big
match, and that nothing less than

knockout victory by Risko will
put the Bostonian out of the run-
ning. Else why continue to con

frame. They were Cardinal and
Flesher for Willamette, and Keis-te- r

and Dllley for Idaho.
Cardinal, tall and husky Wil sider Sharkey?

mental ratione to 18 of the crea-
tures, each of which is in a pen by
Itself. Each pen is equipped with
a nest box and a rotating cage.
When the rat wants to exercise, he
steos Into the rotating cage and

He, his manager, and his

school football to regard the game
as a major sport.

States where champions are
picked officially Include Cali-

fornia. Colorado. Delaware, Flor-
ida. Idaho. Louisiana, Montana,
New Jersey. North and South Car-
olina. Texa". Utah. Virginia and
West Virginia.

Eleven of these award the palm
by a plan of elimination. In which
district championships are f lrat
decided, after which the regional
winners meet for the state title,
(n the others a champion is chos-
en by the executive committee on
the basis of records, or schedules
are drafted to enable one team to
establish definite superiority.

A number of state high school
athletic federations reported that

friends and the Rickard forces
have the following record to offer. . . , istarts running. An automatic. in defense of efforts to push him

Inflelders threw their arms in
front of their faces and ducked
subconsciously. Williams just
leaned on his bat and stared at
Johnson.

Then one of the inflelders
found his voice.

"Don' tever do that again. You
paralyzed him that time. because
he had been waiting five years
for --one of those and was too sur-
prised to swlrfg."

Johnson won two games for the
Giants without drawing credit for
a defeat and then was sent to
Toledo.

count of the number of revolu into the picture.
A miserable showing againsttions Is kept.

Three general diets are being
tried. One is high In protein, an-

other ie composed of grain or veg
Jack Dempsey including a wast-
ed opportunity to achieve what no
man has ever done since Demp

etables, and the third is balanced.
sey won the title knock him out

A terrible affair with the vet- -So far, the rats eating the Dai-anc- ed

diet have the most pep.
eral Mike McTlgue.

lamette center, led his team in
scoring, with 13 points? but all
the Bearcats got points except
Minto and Ledbetter who went in

-- as substitutes In the last minutes.
J The two teams play at Ontario.
Ore., tomorrow night in the second
game of the northwest conference

r series Ontario has a fine playing
floor and It is expected that the

; house will be packed for the game
as a high calibred team seldom
appears there.

: Coach "Spec" Keene will leave
for Salem with his blayers early
Wednesday morning.

Summary:
WUlm. (43) Col. of Idaho 22)
Litchfield () F .. (4)Kei-te- r

Adams (7) . . . . F O'Connor
Cardinal (13) -- C Durall
Hauk (8) G (2) Dilley
Flesher (2) ...O... (3) Rodman
Tweedle (2) ...S Ballridge
Class (5) S (3) Shaw
Minto...., R. . . (10) Wilson
Ledbetter S

selection of football champions
was Impossible because of theAnother so-s- o bout with Homerwhile the vegetarians take the

least exercise.
Catherine Donovan, fleet Newark, N. J, miss, ! IrAed upon a, one of most likely carnlldates for the

American Olympic team. Kitty is a rmddja disct .atar.. At tha Uft the i len ttam t-l- start j at
tbc risbt aha b all aet for th rua.

Smith.
Conger, who was graduated last abundance of competing teams.

Among states which do not foster
high .school football is Maryland.

A questionable verdict over TomJune, is doing post graduate wora
Heeney in a battle the judges

which "sponsors soccer instead andiruled was a draw torMl CoughsDUCKS PREPARE Ml EM All TOm conducts a title competition among
136 schools in which the game is
played.

FOR Y TOURNEYS andAllAges
In physiology and minor woric m

physical education.

JOE DUNDEE Wltfi Safe and
Reliable

The Salem Ducks are practicing
daily in preparation for the dis WEST L1FJN TONIGHTOFF MOST HONORS

COMMITTEE QUITS
Mmmtrict championship basketball tour- -

As matters stand today, Risko
has a better record among the
heavyweights. The only advant-
age Sharkey has Is the talking one
of a battle with Dempsey. Admit-
tedly. Sharkey fought a rotten
fight against Dempsey tossing
what little science he had to the
winds and his chances of victory
at the same time. So he can claim
little favor there.

Vf Children likenamVit here Friday and Saturday. WASHINGTON. Feb: 11 (AP)HCll K.0ONTEIST. MORITZ. Switzerland. Feb. J Jt 'TtT Three games of the remaining Balked at nearly every turn In it. Motherssix on Solem high's pre-tourn- a-13. (AP) Blonde and blue eyed
men of the north swept down on

SPANIARD WINS
TENNIS TOURNEY

its effort to disclose the ultimate
disposition of profits of the short

Longvlew. Portland, Eugene, and
Astoria. Wendling was to have en endorse it All

r-- t EWV.T.ANn O.. Feb. 13
ment schedule will be played this
week, all out of town. Only one
game is yet to be played in Salem.

the Olympic ice today and racedj tered a team but it was barred be lived continental Trading com-- j users recomcause there is no certified Y. M.
C. A. at that town. Some of the That is against West' Linn here,

away with the major honors in tne
first day's events of the Olympic
speed skating championships.

Sharkey, however. Is a Boston jpany of Canada, the senate Tea
(AP) joe Dundee, welterweight
champion of the world scored a
technical knockout over Clyde
Hull of Clark. S. D.. tonight when mend it.February 29. man considered tne same as a io-in- ot Dome committee aajournea us'teams entered are of college call Tonight. Salem will venture to cal boy in and aro.und New York.Norway capiurea me duik ol bre and wiU prOTlde interesting PrutWest Linn and tackle the remain

hearings here subject to the call
of the chairman after fruitless ex-

amination of three witnesses.

' NEW TORK. Feb. 13 (AP)
Manuel Alonzo, former Spanish

'.Davis., cup star, won the heights
chFlna invitation tennis tumament
today, defeating Francis T. Hun-
ter, ranking number 2 player, in
the finals 6-- 1. 6-- 1. 3-- 6. 6-- 4.

He draws a big personal followinglaureis wnen ivar 8 basketball sessions for local fans. ing obstacle to entrance in the tCOHOMlCALlvery time he fights. Rlsko'sd oil wttn tne i,uuu meter race
after Bernt Evenson had tied with state championship tournament. drawing power Is reckoned on his

ring showing alone. He is an out Read the Classified AdsPREPARINGClas Thunberg. the famous Fin-
nish champion, in tha 500 meter

West Linn is expected to give the
locals plenty of trouble on their
own floor, although Salem is con sider as far as local popularity is

Referee Patsy Haley oi isew iu
stopped the fight In the eighth
round of their scheduled 12-rou- nd

bout. Dundee won every round
except the second and had Hull
half way through the ropes at the
finish. Dundee weighed 147
and Hull 148.

Dundee's title was not involved.
Eght thousand persons saw the
fight. . - . fc

event in record breaking Olympic
time. concerned coming from the!ceded o victory.

"sticks" of Cleveland. ITom Duffy's foot has healed andFOB STATE CONTEST he will open up at forward to ISharkey, himself, has the tin- -'

night. With the addition of this

All told. Norway took six out of
the 12 points scoring places in
the two opening events while the
United States and Finland each
gathered three.

expert, and Beechler. the center,
the team has improved In strengthThe Telegraphic competition of

The American contingent was the Salem Rod and Gun club will

mitigated nerve to suggest that
the battle with Risko is unneces-
sary. He says "Risko is out ot
the picture."

Sharkey never could handle De-lane- y

as roughly as Risko did.
Sharkey has never stood up and

The Baltimore Italian, wuo u
kinged it over the welters since
he won the title from Pete Latzo
last summer, had trouble with
Hull in the first three rounds
out he went ahead in the fy.rth
anil WM rnmnine to an easy "ln

begin next Sunday at the localable to land no better than third
in either feature.

Our Stock of MGRCROP
t

Field, Garden and

Lawn Fertilizer

greatly. Beechler has the height
and jumping ability probably to
out top any high school center in
the state.

West Linn opened the season.

club grounds. All who have been

Hunter was badly off his game at
the start of the match, while
Alonzo played almost perfect ten-
nis.

In the first set Hunter could
not control the ball, but steadied
somewhat in the second. Hunter
played carefully and broke
through Alonzo's service three
times to wln-th- e third st. In the
fourth Hunter weakened again
and the Spaniard took advantage
of his errors to take the set and
match.

Hunter, and William T. Tllden
II, national doubles champions,
won the final of the doubles from
Charles Garland and-Harr- y C
Brunle In three hard fought sets.
6-- 4, 8-- 6, 9-- 7. Hunter's game was
not Improved by the bard match
with Alonzo and Tilden was not
playing at his top form.

O'Neil Farrell of Chicago, the members of the club for two weeks
chief American threat in the 500 or more by that date will be elig

lble to take part. impressively, but one of the star when It ended after one minute ofmeter race, won In the last Olym-
pics by Charles Jewtraw of Lake fighting in the eighth.Carl Bahlburg led the field at

a practice shoot last Sunday,Placid, finished In a tie for third
and with better racing luck might

players, Cranor, a center, later leit
school. In recent games, (fee team
uaa not performed in atrong fash-lon- g

Josing ta.pxagoa' City. hmhtcfr
least waa defeated by SUvertoxu..

breaking 48 out of 60. . .........
Shot at Brokehave done even better. As it was

Carl Bahlburg 50 ,
:will arrive within a few days; when we will be in a
position to make prompt delivery.t This week-en- d, Salenv goea, toFarrell's time of 43 6-- seconds

was only two tenths of a second
behind the record shattering pace

48
47
47

rom vvoigamoti; . 1 Eurene tor two gamee. The teamArt Funk ; ". SO
4 -- lit- 7- - . 'meets the Oregon freshmen Fri

"

FROM GRIZZLY HIEof the two winners. Evensen and 46

swapped punches with Champion
Gene Tunney.

There is a general feeling that
Sharkey is still in the running be-
cause the promoters figure him as
a bigger gate attraction as long as
he's still on both feet.

I have a feellai ' that Johnny
Rlsko had better lay hla.plana now
to soak Jack Sharkey for'the well-kno-wn

row of Japanese garages if
he cares to stay in the tourney. If
he doesn't, he may be heard ask-
ing the same old question:

"What does a guy have to do to
win in this league?"

day, and Eugene high school SatThunberg; who were clocked In
urday, both return matcnes.43 0. breaking Jewt raw's old

46
46
44

1 1.

i .
s

The only other games on theFRESHMEN PLAY record by six tenths of a second
MTRsnTTLA. Mont.. Feb. 1344

Anyone i interested In fertilizer for their lawn, garden,
or field grains shftuld get in touch with us and learn
the facts about this wonderful fertilizer, MORCROP.

Ask any one who has used it.

--ALBANY HI HERE schedule are with Albany mere.
February 21; Dallas, there, Feb-
ruary 24, and West Linn, here.

(AP) A well pasB-in- r

vstm that slipped the ballr 43
41BIGBEE IN CITY
40MAY MOVE HERE

through the Montana University
defense without apparent effort
and accurate shooting to complete

February 29.

DUAL SWIM SLATED

Frank Haberman SO
Jim Lewia SO
Dr. O. B. Prime 60
C. H. Evans 60
M. A. Race SO
C. S. Bowne SO
C. Van Patton SO

Walter Llmon 60
Tom Curry SO
Fred Bernardl 60
Fred Llese 50
Cliff rarker 25
Grant Farris 25
George Palmer 25
George Vlesko 25
L. A. Stanley 25
C. C. George 25

Kj The Willamettejinlversfty fresh-- l
rnPn jKiilrar Albany high school

V IB "the university gymnasium to--
40
40

H nleht at 7:30 n. m. The Albanv Lyle Blgbee. former noted Un-- 36
24hoonsters are coached by "BIk lversity of Oregon athlete and

CHARLES R. ARCHERDBill" Mudra. a Willamette grad-lbroth- er of Carson Bigbee of world 23
uate. fseries fame, was In Salem yester- - 24

22
21

Saturdav night. Coach Lestle ft" having attended his ks

rooks will step out of their ther's funeral In Albany.

A dual swimming meet between
Portland and Salem mermen will
be staged at the Y. M. C. A. tank
here Saturday night, starting at
eight o'clock. A local team has not
yet been selected as more atten-
tion has been paid to basketball
during the past few weeks. Byron
Kalfee and Joe Alley will be two

Implement Company
Stop Getting

Up Nights
pains in back, weakness or dizziness.

17class to tackle the Chemawa In-- j Lyle Is also a star at the dla- -

dians. as a preliminary to the Pu-'mo- game, and he has some

the attack enabled the university
of Washington to defeat the Griz-

zlies In decisive fashion tonight
51 to 81. For a few minutes n
the first half Montana kept close
to the invaders, edging within two
points on a brace of baskets by
Chlnske. Then Coach Edmon-don- 's

players broke away for a
flock of shots clase, long and
side heaves splitting the net as the
offense outsmarted the Montan-an- s.

At half time the Washington
team led by a 28-1- 2 score.

PASTOR DROPS DEAD

thought of locating; in Salem, in DISTRICT MEET JSalem, Oregon210 State Streetget Sound-Willamet- te varsity con-

ference struggle. Coach Sparks is
attempting to arrange a game with

which case be would prove a val-

uable addition to the Senator club of the men entered in the meet forat Mclaughlin
Jin the proposed Willamette valleyWest Linn high school as a pre

Jiniinary for the Friday night con- - league. He is now living In Wyo- - PENDLETON, Ore:, Feb. 13

Salem.

MAX UUXS AMUCK
TOPEKA, Kan.. Feb. 13. (AP)
After slaying his wife with a

tist. mlng (AP) The annual basketball tou
(AP) The annual basketball tnarkabla treatment has been used aue--tournament for the district com ZCTiTL Mcmsands. Sothat ft will succeed. w wfll mATitiprising Umatilla, Morow, Whee-
ler and Gilliam counties will be

revolver, Bhooting his 12 year old
son and attacking two other mem-
bers of his family with a butcher
knife when they attempted to In

treatment ABSOLUTELY FREE toanyamTerer who baa sever used it. Noobligation or cost. Write today.
held at McLaughlin high school,
M II ton'Free water, March

GRANTS PASS. Ore.. Feb. 13
(AP) C B. Davis, pastor of the
Free Methodist church of this city
died suddenly last night of heart
failure while delivering a sermon
at his church. He had Just closed
bis bible and was walking around
the altar when he dropped to the

NOWa neu, and
finer shaving cream

The committee in charge of the
event made this decision late Sat THE PALMO COMPANY

terfere, Ed Schmidt, a former res-
taurant proprietor, attempted sui-

cide but was shot and, killed by a
policeman today when he resisted
arrest. The injured are expected

urday. Heppner, in Morrow 24 E. Main St. Battle Creek, Mich.county, was the other bidder for
floor.the eyent.

lltaflfcMl-ygBr?-) 1

V ? v7 V 'I 'v v

BUICK BUICK BU1CKSdort
Pitftoisms

to recover.

KEMAL PASHA ILL
PARIS. Feb. 13. (AP) Con-

stantinople dispatch to Echo De
Paris says that the health of Mus-tap- ha

Kemal Paaha, president of
Turkey, is reported to be disquiet-
ing. The dispatch says that the
president recently fainted on the
street in Angora.

WALSH MAKES CHARGE
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13 ( AP )

S3JLt At! nawav i

Jjy DILL Kl I I 1

ik tuai um jjoc Peizer o.
teruuiy iinaa ii tao- - to break au
m.uiuA oi utpe, but iu tea variety .

OTTO J. WILSON'S
Guaranteed Used Cars
1925 Standard 6 Sedan, bumpers, spare CQ71!
tire, paint and upholstering like new .... pU

1925 Master Six, two-do- or Sedan, fully OQCft
equipped.' Our price -- wWy
1925 Sedan, fully equipped, AAA
1928 license . . PlUUU

Senator Walsh, democrat. Mon
When the galloping doc fin tana, declared in tne senate toaay

that there rumors that his resocama iu AiuertcM uu waa uuuei

For men who prize the Valet
AutoStrop Razor and the new
Valet blades, Valet AutoStrop
Shaving Cream will add new case
to thru shaving. To men who
use other. razors it will prove n
revelation.

Pearly white, alive and pure,'
It gives a luxurious lather. Valet
AutoStrop Shaving Cream not
only softens the beard but retains
its moisture, while you ahave.
Soothing as a lotion, its cocoanut
oil content refreshes as well as
softens the skin and keeps it
velvety smooth.

35c a tube
. ' -

Ifyourdealer has not yet received
his supply, send 39c to AutoStrop
Safety Razor Co Inc 656 First
AreNcw York and we wiU for.

lution for an investigation of pubirict orders ui io run. But iai
was useless. lie couldn't get lic utility power companies would

be defeated "because it win ary
up the source of campaign funds

MaaaVt-- J

yKIiStweS
0T I

uectea anyway.
for the next election."

It waa the A. A. U. foreign re
latlons committee which put tht
needle in Pelzer's tire. They'o

$975
$350

1926 2-do-or Sedan, original finish,-rubbe- r

80 per cent ,

1924 Light Six Studebaker, repainted.
Our price ....

KI1UGKUES ACHED

VlilH RHEUISf.1 AcdoKrc?beem told about these fast foreign
era beforehand. EAZOH

vom.kv.ma.
ago me a. a. uo j hold a pea in toy ward jour tube postpaid Please

1926 Master Six Brougham. This car (jjl AQC
would be hard to tell from new . tltOeJ
1926 or Paige Sedan, four wheel CQCfl
brakes, rubber 80 per cent. A snap at POJU

Cr3 P i mention your dealers name.uelse, would hare giren a muuon
dollars to see all the Germans la
Germany on the run.

"
You doubtlesj tfcpend on Asptrirx to make short work of head-

aches, but remember that it's just as dependable an antidote tor
many other pains ! Neuralgia? Many have found real relief in a
Bayer Aspirm tablet. Or for toothache ; an effective way to relieve
it, and the one thing doctors are wfflinff you should give a child VALET

1924 Master Six .4-do- or Sedan,
looks and runs like new

1923 Light Six Studebaker Coupe,
1928 license

band. After many
remedies bad failed
I tried 'St Jacob's
OuV Almost in-

stantly the pain dis-
appeared and soon
my hands were nor?
sal again".
"St. Jacob's OiT

is the good old rem-'ed-y

for the pain and
aches: of -- Rheutna-tism,'

Sciatica, Neu-
ritis, i. Lombago,
Sorains and Strains.

$695
$345

$295

TOUXO OORBETT WINS
BAN rRANCJSCO. Feb. 13.

(AP) Tounc Corbett. Fresno
welterweight - scored a taanlag
upset at the state armory bare to-

night when he pounded CJtfa way
to a 10 round decision over Jack
Thompson, Los Angeles negro, be-

fore a crowd of 10,000. ;

' PKVDLETOX HAS BXOW

1924 Maxwell Sedan,
Our price 6

la8
n SHAVING CREAMYES We Trade and Give Terms

Corner Commerciaf and Center Phone 220

Bayer on the boi and on every tablet All druggists, wxtn proven
directions. - -

- ' . "

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin;

'K
-it

doeaIIOT effect tto heart
Aatrta k iU a4a awk Ttfw lUntttm VwiianmmnW. g,Ugylteci

" PENDLETON. Ore.. Feb. It--

fAPSllht flurries of snow

It goes directly to the-se- at of the
trouble and draws oat all the "each".
It works erery time and doesn't burn
the akin. Get n small trial bottle of
rst. Jacob's Oil at your drufgut to--

I
were ,. noted tn tha. Pendleton vi buim BU1CR.BUICKcinity this morning, bat ixttio was
remaining on t fouiuu.,.


